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AQENDA ITEM 07 (-)

QUESTION OF ANTABCTICA:  QENERAL DEBATE, CONSIDBRATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT
RESOLUTIONS

-1 The egomore of draft reeolutioa A/C.l/45/L,64 have

proporod romo ohangoa in the tort , and the revired text will thrrefore not be.

a v a i l a b l e  u n t i l  thin aftoraoon, Owing to that faat and to the faat that

oonrultationr  on draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.63/Rev.l  are aontinuing, I propose

that the Committee take aotion on draft re8olutiona A/C,1/45/L,63/Rev.l  and

A/C,1/4S/L.64  in the afternoon of Wednesday, 35 November.
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AGENDA ITEMS 68, 69, 70 AND 12

GENERAL DEBATE, CONSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS ON INTERNATIONAL
SBCURITT AGENDA ITEMS

REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (chapter III, section D)

The CHAIRMAN: I should like to make a few comments on international

peace and security, an area of grave concern and interest to all of us.

The improvement of the international  political environment that began to be

discerned at the previous two sessions of the General Assembly has continued to

gain momentum leading to the historical juncture at which the world community now

finds itself. We all have to admit that, particularly since last year, the global

situation has undergone changes greater than anyone could have imagined a few

years ago. As has rightly been said, both in the plenary meetings of the General

Assembly and fn this Conraittee, the current session will go down ia the history of

the United Nations as the first post-cold-war session.

All delegations have remarked that the cold war was over, thus heralding the

emergence of a neu political order. East-West confrontation was seea as giving way

to dialogue and co-operation favouring progress in arms control and disarmament, in

resolving certaia regional conflicts, in enhancing the peace-keeping and

peacemaking role of the United Nations. The dramatic changes in Central and

Eastern Europe and the newly achieved stage of European integration were also

underlined as remarkable achievements in the process of consolidating peace,

freedom and democracy. These historic far-reaching accomplishments were credited,

in part, to the new major-Power dialogue and partnership and to the role played by

the President of the Soviet Union, Mr. M&hail Gorbachev. Some delegations pointed

to the struggle of all peoples for a better life and a more secure planet as an

important factor in transformng the international climate.

While highlighting these encouraging trends , Member States also warned against

:’ ’ , ,.
_ , / ., ‘, u. “,. . j I
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any complacenay and against overlooking the sources of international conflict.

Indeed, other troubling developments eXiStinq  in the World  remind us that the road

to global peace and seourity  is not very smooth and that much more rerr.ains to be

done. The reaent  event8 in the Qulf were considered to be a serious reminder to

the world cotmnunity that the end of East-Wsst rivalry does not automatically lead.

to the elimination of threats to peace and security and its future is not without

uncertainties. Similarly, many countries underlined the fact that existing

economic disparities, the flaring up of ethnic conflicts and excessive spells of

nationalism, violation of human rights, degradation of the environment, the use of

drugs and other negative phenomena, all point to the urgent need for global action

to remove auah threata to peace and security. It was the common view that the

United Nations should be further strengthened as the central mechanism of the

international community for meeting the new challenges and seiaing the

opportunities bf this post-bipolar world.

It is against such a new backdrop that the Committee’s deliberations will

unfold on i tems relating to international security. As members are aware, this

year there are three items on the agenda. The first one is entitled “Strengthening

of security and oo-operation in the Mediterranean region”, which has been

considered since 1981. Another item is “Review of the implementation of the

Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security”, which this body has

been conaideri3g since 1969. The Declaration itself was adopted at the

twenty-fifth session of the Assembly, which means that at this session we are

commemorating the twentieth anniversary of this important document. F i n a l l y ,  t h e

Committee will consider the item entitled “Implementation of the Declaration on the

Preparation of Societies for Life in Peace”, an important issue that has been on

the Committee’s agenda for a decade. Our debate on all these items will take place
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(The Chairman)

on the basis of the reports of the Secretary-General contained in documents

A/45/713, A/45/516 and Add.l, and A/45/575.

As representatives will note from the comments made in their replies, member

States underlined the fact that in spite of the recent changes in the world the

issues on our agenda have still retained their topicality. They expressed the view

that given the present reality of the termination of the cold war with all its

negative consequences, the newly emerged international circumstances would favour,

more than in the past, the implementation of the principles and objectives of the

documents relating to international security.

In thLs regar>A I should like to point out that at this session many

delegations have expressed, forcefully, the opinion that the end of the cold-war

period and the improved East-West relations have revealed the fragility of the

security system based on the military factor alone. They presented, in this

regard, a wealth of ideas and suggestions aimed at putting into effect a new global

security system as envisaged in the United Nations Charter. Delegations have

frequently referred to the report of the Secretary-General on the work of the

Organization, which noted that a comprehensive approach to security was axiomatic

if the unfolding opportunities emerging as a result of the deep changes in the

world were now to be realized.

It is worth mentioning that the delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics submitted at this session a memorandum (A/45/626) entitled "The United

Nations in the post-confrontation world" containing a wide spectrum of proposals

reflecting its conceptual approach to the strategic role of the world Organiaation

in the new structure of international relations. Likewise, in a joint statement

entitled "Responsibility for Peace and Security in the Changing World" (A/45/598),
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alro nubmitted at this remion,  the United State8 aad the Soviet Union  Bointed  to

the speaial  attention they attach in the United Nation8 to promoting praatical,

multifaoeted eolutionr to the ~IMMM of international peaae  and maurity,

polit ical ,  economic, social, oultural and humanitarian problems. In this context,

the two major PoLara  rtated that they would pursue co-operation with all Member

Statea in the attainment of a number of proposala whioh, in their view, aould

strengthen United Nations efforts in promoting international peaos and reourity in

a l l  ita arpectr.
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I should like to point out that, berider  there two proporalr, a good number of

euggeationa  have been put forward, explicitly or obliquely,  by other delegationa,

reflecting their poaitionr on the need to shape a new conoept of international

security. Many delegations hold that all oountrier murt participate in the prooesa

of defining the elements of a new conorpt of global aeaurity, whioh in their

opinion should be based on the United Nation6 Charter and take into account the

characteristics and apeoific  recurity need8 of the Staten of each region and the

cultural  identitier  of their peoples.

I conclude by pointing out, at the rirk of repeating myrelf, that the new

situation existing today and the new spirit of oo-operation at the United Nations

and elsewhere  provide a unique, unprecedented opportunity to look anew and

seriously at the gueetion of international security  in all it8 arpectrr, It ir my

belief that new time6 demand new approaches and perceptiona. This  aeaaion  irr one

of those rare hirrtoric times for Member State8  when they can engage in dialogue,

putting forth frerh ideas and imaginative ruggertionr aimed at rtrengthening the

role of the United Nations in fulfilling its main responsibility of maintaining

peace and rrecurity  in the world. To the extent that global peace and security ir

the concern of all nationa,  the formulation and fashioning of a new response to the

world situation chat har emerged rhould alao be the preocoupation  of UB all.

Mr. MLLOJA (Albania):T h e  A l b a n i a n  d e l e g a t i o n  ~II p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  t h e

debate on agenda item 68, “Strengthening  of recurity and co-operation in the

Mediterranean region”, with the reaponribility of a country belonging to the

region, in order to make its contribution to furthering the ertabliehment  of peace

and security there and to strengthening the spirit of co-operation between it6

peoples.

The Albanian delegation notes that our Committee and the General Assembly hnve
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for long been seised of, and have seriously considered, the situatioa in the

Mediterranean region. we cannot fail to welcome the good offices of our

Grganiaation,  and especially of the Secretary-General, in promoting the positive

trends in the region.

The positive changes currently taking place in international rLlatioas have

led naturally to a more favaurable atmosphere for the advance of the process of

strengthening security and co-operation in our region.

The security of the Mediterranean is closely linked with <he security of the

European continent and the Balkans and in general with international peace and

security throughout the world. The developments taking place in Europe aimed at

freeing it from the spirit of blocs and confrontation and building a new European

structure, as endorsed at the Paris summit, should therefore contribute to a

relaxation of the climate in this region, especially in tha direction of

disarmament.

It is an old aspiration of the Mediterranean peoples to turn their region into

a zone of peace, security and fruitful co-operation, free from conflicts and

confrontation. But, regrettably, contrary to this aspiration, we note that this

basin continues to have a huge military presence. The military presence of foreign

fleets is undoubtedly a permaneat cause of coacera for the Mediterranean peoples,

especially in the light of increasing military activities and the recent deployment

to the region of more naval units. They create aew dangers to peace and security

and the general equilibrium in the region.

There is therefore StrOUg  logic in the persistent demand for the withdrawal

from the Mediterranean of foreign fleets and any foreign military preseace

whatsoever and for the cessation of all their military exercises, It is the duty

of all the countties  Of the region aot to allow any foreign forces to use their
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landa, territorial water8  and air rpaoe for military aotivitiea againat countries.

of the region or boyand. Albaaia,  ar in the pa&, will in the future, too,

continue to do itr rhare  in thir ‘direction.

Aware of the exirtonce  of come hotbodr of tenrioa in the region, the Albanian

delegation hold6  that their exacerbation l oriourly threatear regional peace and

mourity. Experience tertifier to the well-known fact that ouch conflicts have

brought nothing good to the peoples of this region or of otherrr on the contrary,

we have been witnerr to the tragedy, numerous  victim8 and huge material damage that

have plagued many oountrie?. In thir context, the plight of the Palestinian people

and the people of Lebanon, the Gulf orisia and 80 on bring to light the dangerous

consequencer  of the uee of force againat  peace-loving peoplea and countrier  for the

purpore of occupation.

Our view is that concrete rtegr should be taken by the rerpective

Mediterraxean  people6 and State6  themselver, without foreign interference, to

remove aourced of tenrion op. the baa18 of the principlea  of sovereignty,

independence, territorial  integrity and non-interference in the internal  affair8 of

othera. It would be comendable  if the logic of confrontation and the use of force

gave way to a rpirit of dialogue, good underrtanding  and co-operation,

The People’r Socialirt  Republic of Albania ha8 always welcomed with great

pleasure all the efforts made on the Mediterranean plane to create a peaceful

climate in thie region. Aa a Balkan country , we similarly hold that a peaceful and

rtable  Balkan8 directly benefit8 Europe aa a whole and the Mediterranean. In this

conneotion,  I should like to bring to the Committee’s attention the Joint

Comnuniqu6  of the Foreign Miniritera of the Balkan Statea, who met in Tirana on

24 October 1990. It says0 among other things:
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@@A #table Balkam, whioh ir advanefng  on the course  of ourrent  drvrlopmeatu,

ir a faotor of poaoe and 8oourity for the entire Mediterranean region and

Nuropa  . ”(0

Wo reoogniro  that only oo-oporatioa in a peaoeful and oonatruotive  olimate can

load $0 tha rtrengthmfng  of l oonomio, oommeroial  and oultural links ~JOtWaen

p8Opl.8. The Mabitrrranoan  prop108 have many thing8  in aommon  and to ahare for the

mutual bonofit of l aah other and 0th~ googler  of the world.

With thrro aim8, motivated by good will, my country ha8 partioipated  in

numorou8 Moditerranran  aotiviticr of different kind8 during thi8 year* some of

whioh I rhall mention, Albania ~88 reprerent8d by a delegation at the Nicoria

Mhiatorial Confaronoo  on thr anviromont in the Mediterranean lart April and at

the meting of the United Nation8 Environment Programme  in Athens, whiah diraur..sd

the plan of a&ion on the Moditorranaan. Lik8wi80, we 8Ont a delegation with

obrorvor  rtatir to b4~ anooting in Balms d@ Majoroa on the Mediterranean  in the

ftmmrork of the Cob.forenao on Seaurity and CO-Operation in EUrOpO  prooe88.

In aonalurioa,  I rhould like to r8itorato the wirh and the readinerr of my

Oovernmaat to do it8 bolt  to contribute  to the advantages that our regional

co-opmratioa  offorr for poaoor rtability, grogresr  and the well-being of our

pOp1.8.

.
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Mr. BORG43LIVIRR (Malta): Since this is the first time that my

delegation has addressed the Committee , Sir, I take this opportunity of

congratulating you on your well-merited election to the chairmanship of this very

important Conrnittee. I also extend my congratulations to the other members of the

Bureau.

At the outset Of my Statemeat, I wish to thank the Secretary-General for the

excellent studies that have been made available to us on so many critical issues of

disarmament and international security, including those on nuclear weapons, on the

establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East and on verification.

t&my speakers have already referred to the profound political and democratic

chapges that are taking place in many parts of the world, particularly Central and

Eastern Europe. Malta, as a European country, welcomes these changes and supports

further measures to promote the process of entente and political unity in Europe.

We strongly believe that, vhile the new democratic forces in Europe have unleashed

new challenges, it is more possible now than in the past to anticipate and predict

developrrents and therefore plan for peace in the future,

The evolutionary change that has been unravelling in Europe is also moulding a

sew East-West relationship, strengthening co-operation, causing the abandonment of

Power-bloc confrontation, ushering in new forms of confidence- and

security-building aumsures and leading to openness and transparency in

negotiations, particularly on arms limitations and disarmament issues, which are

all leading to a unified security framework in Europe.

International security, which for a the was under the strong influence of the

bipolar dimension, is once again being perceived from its original political

perspective as &Lined by the founding fathers of this Organiaation and a8 embodied

in the purposes and principles of the Charter.



The 8ottlamont  of oonfliotr  by poaooful  man8 rathrr than by thm throat or u18

of foroe haa gathorod momentum, Poaoo init iat ive8 in Contra1 hmeriaa, &ala and

Mriaa 8ra a rignifiaant  indiaation of the potrntial that  exirtr for f inding

8OlUtiOm8  by pOaOOfU1  moan8  t0 reg iona l  problems tha t  are 8till throstening

intot~ational  poaao and 8oaurity.

Approximatrlp  11 month8 ago Prrrridrnt Burh and prO8idMt  Qorbaohrv mot on a

rtomny day in the rhrltorod  harbour of Mrrlta. While out8ido the harbour tho wave8

wore la8hing furiourly againrt the breakwater and the bertiOn that h8d rheltered

80 many gmnorationr  of Malt888 and their friendr,  the presideatr  of the United

Stat.8 and the Boviot  Union, on board the liner M8xim Qorky,  in a oalm and friendly

l tmo8phOrOr provided  the world with a hi8tOriO turning point, ending the oold war

and opening avOnuo8  to  dirarmam8nt nogotiationr.

Sinoo than thorn have bra a numbor of bilat8ral  and multilateral effort8 that

have 8nhanoad'th.  prorpootr of building a oommon 88curity  lyltQ)m, rWer8ing the

l rm8manta ram and reduoing tha military arrenalm in many part8 of th8 world. My

dologation  rinorroly hop08  that thir trend will help u8 to l 8tabli8h new oonoeptrr

of roourity roquiromontr  tha t  w i l l  permit  a l l  ind iv idua l8  to  l i ve  the i r  life in

dignity,  poaoo and froadom.

Poritivo drvolopmontr  have undoubtedly been evident in the negotiation8 that

have takoa plaoa in Vienna during tha lart 30 month8 on oonventional forcmr la

Buropo and that mro ruooo88f~lly  ooncludod a tow day8 ago. The agroomont8  reached

in thir aroa have rtrongthonod not Only the porition  of group8 of countrior  but

l lro that of individual Stator,  lrying the foundation of groator reourity  and

rtability  i n  Buropo. The rigning in Par18 lart week of the firlrt treaty on the

reduation of conventional armed force8 in Europe 18 a unique went in the annalr  of

diramanmat nogotiation8. Malta weloome8 thir historic agrerment.
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Simultaneously, the Vienna Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe

(CSCE) process has been building on the 1986 Stockholm document for the purpose of

developing additional measures of a confidence-building nature with a view to

enhancing security and reducing the dangers of military confrontation in Europe.

The institutioaalisation of Security arrangements in Europe established by the

Paris Conference of States participating in the CSCE has cemented the efforts of

all European countries to establish a new security order in Europe. This major

achievement has created a mechanism for conflict resolution and the settlement of

disputes. In this respect, Malta feels honoured, at this particular period in

history, to be acting as host next January to the CSCE meeting of expert8 on the

Peaceful Settlement of Disputes.

In another area, we note with satisfaction the commitment made by the United

States and the Soviet Union to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons,

chemical weapons* and missiles capable of carrying such weapons, as well as their

agreement to destroy a major part of their stockpiles and not to produce chemical

weapons. At the same time, we are all aware that the threat of use of chemical

weapons is still a source of concern to all peace-loving countries. Malta

therefore joins other delegations that have stressed the need to resolve the
.

outstanding problems without further delay in order to conclude negotiations ia the

Conference on Disannsment on a universal convention banning the development,

production, stockpiling and use of chemical weapons.

The specific draft resolutions on confidence-building msasures  and regional

disarmsment submitted this year for consideration by the Committee are a welcous

source of encouragement to those couatries  that have consistently urged the need

for dialogue on and co-operation in adopting practical measures to establish and

strengthen confidence- snd security-building measures in their region. It is our

.”
,.- _ ._ -
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firm brliof that progtorr l ahiovod in roduaiag  rrmamontr in Eutopo aould bo applird

to building oonfidonoo  in other rogioaa of thm world, tam l haaollag their

r tab i l i t y  and  roaurity.

Waay drlrgationr  have appropriatrly  highlighted  thorn arpootr  i n  t h e i r

intorvontionr i n  the Committom. Indoad, Italy, rpoaking  on behalf of the European.

Community and its mm&or ltater, har pointed out that

%ow oonooptr  of reourity at a regional 1~01 oan ba devolopod,  notably

through the l rtablirhmont of oonoiliation maahenirmr  am ~011 a~ of innovative

forma of multi latrral  oo-operation in the field of Ioourity.08 (A&Jf&E/PV.Q,

&Al)

Malta mloomor  thir rtatemont, knowing quit. ~011 that the Europa8  Conununity

har baon in the forefront in promoting roqional  oo-operation. I n  thir oontoxt,

bblta, too, along with otbor oouatrio8, bar for the part niao yoarr barn a

prlnoipal rpohror  in thir Comittm aad in other international  forum of the

importanoo of intenrifying effortr in promoting poaoer roourity and co-operation  in

the b&diterranman  roqion.

In the faoo of the favoureble politioal  l avironmont, Moditerrsnoan oountries

l xpoot tbat the poritivo  dovolopmontr in luropo will have a longo&for positive

impaot oa the royion , whioh remain6  l naumberod by romo of the mast  intraatablo

problema. WI fool that the prerrurr rolearod  in thm polit iaal  and military

polioioo in Eurogo  will make ‘it possible to direat mare attention  to the

Moditorranaan  ragion  noighbouring  the  routhorn flanks of Europa,

k already statad, Malta, toqothor with otbar Maditarranaan  oountrims,  has

rprrad no l ffort in the rearah for soaurity  and co-oprration la thr region. Ma1 ta,

whiah forms an integral part of the Mediterranean rogioa, has participated actively

during past yoarr in important mooting8  intondrd to aoottibuto to tha enhancement

of paaaa, saaurity and development  in the Moditrrraaoan.
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The Declaration on the Prospects of Global Dialogue on Security and

Co-tjperation in the Mediterranean, adopted at the Third Ministerial Conference of

the Mediterranean Non-Aligned Countries, held in Algiers in June 1990, confirms the

sincere desire of these countries to work closely with their partners in the search

for peace and stability in the region. In their final cormnuniqu6  the Foreign

Ministers also expressed the will of the Mediterranean non-aligned countries to

enhance their efforts in order to contribute actively to the elimination of all

hotbeds of tension in the region, to the promotion of just and lasting solutions,

in accordance with the Charter and resolutions of the United Nations, and to the

eliarination of the conflicts and crises that are still threatening regional peace

and stability.

The first meeting of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the 10 countries of

the western Mediterranean, held in Dome in October 1990, also declared and

manifested the desire to foster a new model of relations in the Mediterranean

region as a whele, aimsd at achieving stability and prosperity and providing

support for democratic processes , economic reforms and developneat in the countries

of the regfoa.
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In many wayr tbir ao-operation  war roitoratod at the mooting on the

Moditerranoaa  rogioa of the CSCE  partioipating Stator, hold in Palma do Zdalloraa in

Soptanbor-Ootobor 1990. The mooting broke new groud in that it wa8 thr first CSCE

mootirrq  on the Mnditorranoan that all the other Meditorranoan  owntrier not

partioipantr  i n  CBCIC  agreed t o  attoad. Many of there oountrios oontributod.

aotivrly to the mooting throughout all thm rerrionr  and on a varirty of rubjootr.

A reoord  number of international  bodioa, all of them mwnborrr  of the United  Nation8

family, attended and alro aontributad  aotivaly.

Smurity in tbo Medit8rranoan wa8 al80 di8OU888d  and an overwhelming  majority

Of stat.8 f.lt th8 rr88d  to O-r.88 th. impOrtan they attaoh to thi8 qU88tiOn.

While tb0 report O f  th0 mOOting do.8 not r8flOOt fully thr intOrO8t  8hOVn  i n  th8

8~OUrity qW8tiO& the oonolu8ion8  are a drfinita rtop forward on the two pr8viou8

CSCE mOOting8  on th. Madit8rranoan  in thil r88p8Ot.
.

It 18 li+iifiO&Ult  that, in rraffirming the oonunitment  of the CSC1

gartioipating  Stat08 to, and in 8tre88iIl9  th8 continuing rOl8vMor of, the

provirionr of the CSCB ooncerning roaurity and oo-operation in the Mediterranean,

the m88ting  took note of the 8uggertion  made that, when oircumrtanaer allowO& a

mooting outrido  the CSCE could take place that, in8gired by eqWi.noer  of the CSCE

prOO.88, could dirau88 a 88t of generally accepted rule8 and prinCi&IlO8  in the

field of rtability, ao-operation and the human dimen8ion in tha Mediterranetan.

A aonmnon  th8mo that ha8 dmorged  from the meeting8  I have jurt mentioned h88

b8.n th0 widO8pr8ad agrOOmOnt  on the prOpO8al  for OOnVOningr  once the Condition8

at8 m8t i n  tbo region, a COnfOrOnCO  on 8OCUrity and CO-Operation  in th8

Maditorranean  (CSCM) and the readinerr of the Mediterranean countries to enter into

dirOU88iOn8  On that prOgO8a1, and in particular on the proceduree  to follow it Up.

ThO ~OVOr&UIIMt Of Malta look8 very pO8itiVOly on and 8UppOrt8  the prOpO8al  for
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convening a CSCM. Without any doubt, the meetings held in Algiers, Rome and

Palma de Mallorca have registered the wish of the littoral States of the

Mediterranean to hold such a conference.

We must underline the political necessity of embarking as early as possible on

a CSCW processI particular;ly in view of the still existing factors of instability,

as well as the problems facing the Mediterranean and the continuing tensions in the

region. The unresolved questions of Cyprus and Palestine have a direct bearing on

the Mediterranean and the surrounding countries and regions.

The General Assembly has repeatedly recognized that security in the

Mediterranean is closely linked to security in the rest of Europe and to

international peace and security. Time and events have again and again shown that

turmoil and tension in the Mediterranean continue to jeopardize efforts to bring

closer together the Euro-Mediterranean countries.

The seriousness of events in the Gulf region and the reverberation8 they are

having in the Mediterranean have further underlined and perhaps rendered imperative

the initiation of a fruitful dialogue between countries in the north and those in

the south of the Mediterranean, as well as with those that are involved in this

very important plea and crossroad of civilizations.

While we acknowledge the geopolitical and cultural differences existing in the

Mediterraaean, the dimension of security and co-operation should bs allornd to be

fully explored by the countries bordering the Mediterranean Sea. These cauntrierr

hold great potential for strengthening the links for co-operation not only among

themselves  but also with other European States.

This can be achieved by cohesive and well-co-ordinated measures in the region,

perhaps through a Council of the blediterranekn, a proposal Walta has put forward at

the Algiers Won-AlSgnetd Ministerial Meeting. This proposed mechaaisar  would bring
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together the parliamentarians of the political entities in the, region by their

attending regular sessions and also havinc2 eh committee of ministers to monitor and

direct developments in the Mediterranean.

It is precisely "developments" that has become the magic word for security in

the Mediterraaean. Xndeed, besiQe8 enhancing security through arms limitation and

disarmrusent measures, what willhave aa important bearing on security in the

Mediterranean in the future is the elimination of disparities in the levels of

social and economic development betwean the northern and southern countries of the

Mediterranean region. It must be recognised that economic and social security have

to move with the same pace aad vigour as other areas of military security.

Regional military security must complement and not replace economic, humanitarian

and environmental security.

In this respect, the guestion of co-operation is comprehensively and

positively covered in the CSCB Paha de Mallorca report. Early implementation of

the agreements reached at ths mmtinq  relating to social and economic development.

the protection  of the ecosystems and the environment, as well as other areas, would

enable the Maditerranean  countries of the south to catch up with the advaaced

ecoaamic aad social 8tructure8  of those of the north

My &legation believes that the United Hations can significantly contribute to

tsattws telatiag to the Msditerraaeaa,  in particular through the aronitoring of

events in the W4diterrawan,  by engaging in liaison with the specialised agencies

of the United Uatioas system, regional aad subregional comnissioas, orgaaisations

aad iastitutions,  aad by aaalysing hew agreemnts  aad measures being uadertaken in

mtraps aad surrouadiag regions could influence regional security in the

Muditerrameau  also.
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The improved relations in international affairs and the end of the cold war

have opaaed up naw avenues for establishing, within the framework of the United

Nations, new opportunities for advancing negotiations on nuclear, conventional aad

chemical weapons that would enhance international security,

yet it is recogaised that the world is far from being a safe place in which to

live. The Comprehensive Study on Nuclear Weapons reminds us in its conclusions

that, while the quantitative growth of nuclear-weapon arsenals has been stopped,

qrralitative improvements of nuclear-weapon systems continue without significant

restrictions in a few areas. We will therefore need to work, with confidence and

trust, in our search for durable solutions to those problems and issues that still

confront humanity.

In Europe much has been achieved. Contributions to the ever-increasing

transparency in negotiations and understanding have given a new political objective

to the action and behaviour of States in international affairs. The seminar on

eecurity concepts and military doctrines, held earlier this year in Vienna, and the

"open skies" negotiations held in Canada and Hungary have introduced new dimensions

in disarmament discussions which should enhance prospects for future negotiations

on varification,

Perhaps the now acceptable concept of **open skies" can lead to the other

concept of "open seas" and help to dispel the distrust that still prevails in the

sphere of naval srmsmsnts. In this regard we note with interest the mamcrendum

circulated by Swedea on aavaf aznuments an8 disarmement. Malta has always given

careful attantion ts maritime guestions. aad the issue of naval ormsmsats is

certainly a concern that merits the full attention of the international comnuaity.

Much has been written aad much has bsen said8 yet much still has to be

achieved. In aa irtterdependent world where disarmsmeat aad development are
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intortwinod,  aationr to roduoe military rxpendituter  and to alloaato teaouraem  thur

gaimd to l oonomio and rooial development  must be4omo a priority rorolve for thir

daoada. Am I have already rtatad,  reourity in military matters murt be

aomplomontod by recurity in eaonoa~h  and roaial  development.

Intoraational  roaurity  ir not the domain of any ring10 Btato, but murt rerult

from the oolloatlvo l ffortr of all aountrier in the oonsoldiatioa  of peaao,
.

reaurity and ao-operation  for all Staten.

aat. m (Union of Soviet Socialist  Republicr)  (interpretation from

Russian): Mr. Chairman, allow ~GB firrt of all to oxpros  my gratitude for your

introductory rtatotnant, in which you prorented  an crxtended  pioture of reasnt

dovalopmontr  i n  the world’6  p o l i t i c a l  situation, a time during which many extremely

ingotteat hirtoriaal  ovontr  took place, requiring fundamentally new approaches to

probloma of l nruring international peace and reourity and the role playad  by the

Unit.6 lationr in the dwolopment  of peaceful co-operation among  States in a new

l ra.
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The regular consideration by the General Assembly of issues of strengthening

iateraatioaal security reflects the fundameatal  vocation of the United Nations,

namely, to serve as a stabiliser for world policy, a collective co-ordiaating

ceatre for the administration of an interdepeadeat and integrated world ia the

universal interests of mankind. Many statements made at plenary meetings and in

Coxrnittees  of the General Assembly have emphasiaed the critical aad unigue nature

of the current times in the development of international relations. The ice age of

the cold war, which only briefly was broken through by political thaws, is being

replaced by a post-&oaf row xioa era, characteriaed by the discardiag of

ideological blinkers and double staudards, the establishment of mutual

understanding and partnership in the interest of strengthening iaternational peace

and security. As was noted in the statement made by Mikhail Sergeyevich Gorbachev.

the President of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, at the Paris.meetiag of

Heads of State and Government of parties to the Zonfereace oa Security and

Co-operation in Europe:

“We are entering into a world of different dimensions, in which universal

human values are acquiriag the ssxne significance for all, where the freedom

aud welfare of man, the intrinsic value of human life, must become both the

basis for universal security and the highest criterion of progress."

!Che positim trends in international relations compellingly demonstrate that

new political thinking - the philosophical foudatioa of foreign policy of the

Soviet Union during the period of s - has firmly permeated the entire

fabric of today's world polfcy. The genuinely revolutionary Change8 now taking

place in Europe and in the entire system of international relations, as

distinguished from  the past, are not accomparried  by global upset8 and, delpite

their highly dramatic nature, are taking place in a framework of 8tability. ?!a are
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thur rooiag the jiortnation  of a now world ordrr broad on the primaay  of law, the

philorophy of non-violonao  and jurtioo.

Ai. th. r,MO tiI80, th. l VOnt8 Of rOO.at  f8OBth8,  tO8ultiq  frOlU  th. grO88

violation by Iraq of the prinaiplrr of iatornational  law and universally aaoepted

norm8 of norality,  at0 domtbn8trating  that the poritbvo pr0008808  whioh are gaining

form have not aoquired ruffiaiant tomowe  of rtability for a guaranteed

provontion  of the roaurroaco of the u8a of force and aggre8eiGu.  But wo oannot

fail to 800 8O11Mhirrg  l 18o a8 well. In th080 alarming day8, the intOrnatiOBa1

community ir domonatrating unproaodonted 8OSidarity ~11 rerponro  t o  thir ohallonge

laid down by tha aOQro880rm As wa8 noted in the rtatement  drlivarad  by

Xx, Shovardaadro,  the Minirtor  for ?oroiqa Affair8 of the Union of Soviet Sociali8t

Ropublia8,  a t  the proront 8o88ioa  o f  the Gonoral A88rmbly:

"Wo aro agrin  beconin9 united nation8 and are returning to our own global

COn8titUtiOn  - the Chartor  o f  the Unit.6 Nation8 - t0 thO8. Of it8 prOVi8iOB8

which wore forgotton for a while but which esperiaace  ha8 ptoved  to br

indi8penfiablO for th. lllO8t impOtttWt and l808t necersary of our tallkl, the

maintonanco  of international  peace  and 8ecurity.@* (W4WPV.6,  P* 47)

We fully rhrra the conclurion in the report of the Secretary-General on the

work Of th8 OrgaBi8atiOn:

*'TO build peace and create COnditiOB8  of rtability  in the world of the

19908 will rOquk0 iMOvativ0  tO8pOB808  to IMCUrity  challenger Of a type

radically dif feront from those encountorad  in the part. *’ (Wl. D. lJ)

The objective  of 08tabli8hiBg an integral 8trategy of global partnOr8hip  for

the 19908 and the bqginuing of the next century i8 the rubjsct of the memorandum

submitted  by the del8gation  of the Soviet Union at the forty-fifth 8er;ion of the

General A8rembly,  entitled "The United Nation8 in the port-confroatatkU,  world”
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W451626). Such a strategy, we are coaviaced, must be baled solely on the

criteria for planet-wide coexistence - balance of intereets and freedom of choice,

political realism and responsible behaviour oa the part of States, safeguarding

democracy and human rights, adherence to openness and the rule of law. A

streagtheaing of the central role of the Uaited Nations in world affairs,

unswerviag compliance with its Charter, the need actively to support efforts within

the context of the eutire Uaited Nation6 system aimed at implementing and

strengthening the principles and the system of international peace, security and

co-operation enshrined in the Charter of the United Nationst these are emphasired

in the joint Soviet-United States statement "Responsibility for Peace and Security

in the Changing World" (A/45/598).

The goal of strengthening iateraatioaal stability and the legal order requires

a pooling of the effort6 of all States, manimum and full utiliaatioa of a11 the

waxus and opportunities in the arsenal of the United Nations. As we see it. a

substantive contribution to the achievement of this objective must be made through

discussion in the general Assembly of the question of the implementation of the

Ueclaratioa on the Strengthening of Interaational Security. The Soviet Uaioa

considers the Ueclaration,  adopted 20 years ago, as aa important document, oae

which is acquiring particular relevance today, at the present stage of world

development. The anniversary of our Organisatioa does aot provide grounds for

solenm speeches of praise. Rather, it marks a watershed far taking stock and for

thinking seriously about our objectives for the forecreeable  future.

The Declaration on the Strengthening of Iaternational  Security ~88 adopted

during a period when a definite warming ia the political atmO8phere  8eemed

insufficient to nrelt the thick layer8 of ice of mutual mistrust sad su8picioa.

basgeroua  competitioa  was taking place in the world in the arms racer ia a building
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up of lothal  l r8oaala of napoar  of ma88 do8truction. Uafottunatoiy,  wa too war0

un8blo to avoid bahg draggod  lato a hirtorically  futile procoar of flrxiag

mi l i tary  muacloar Coaridoreblo  political courage  war required to anbark firmly on

a aourw of ro-evaluating  the conaopt  of military parity, bared OS fear of mutual

dortruction,  the dootrinor  of aualoar dotorroaco  and rortraint,  l o au to bocomo

aw~ro  that confrontational approachor canaot l n8uro l ocurity and posao,

Of  dacidad rignlficancr for rtrongthoaing military-polltiaal  a t a b i l i t y  ir the

procerr of dirarmament,  firrt and forrmort nuclear  dirarmamont.  Today, no oao

would dirputo  that the world ha8 brcomo rafor a8 a rorult of the elimination  of

8ovi.t  and Unitrd  8t8t.8 medium-rang.  llliU8il.8.  krd wo find the 8y8tfBm  of

international raeurity on a qualitatively  now 10~01 of rollability  today, in view

of the aonalurloa batweon  thr Soviot Union and the United Statmr of fundamrnZa1

agrromoatr conaerning  major roduotions in rtratrgic  offenrivo weaponur  othw type8

of waaponr of maua dostruotioa  and aonvontional  woaponr.

It 18 important that the l ntiro iatoraatlonal conmnunity  ir ?+oming

inoroaringly awaro that progrorr  toward8 a non-violoat world ir impO88iblO  without

a rolutioa to quortionr of reducing the 1~01 of military aonfrontation,

non-proliferation  o f  nuoloar, chrmiaal and bactrriologioal weapon8 and mirrilr

teohnology  and ovoraoming  tha orrifiod militarilation of the economy,

%he provirioa of the Declaration concorning  the establirhment  of an effective

my&em of collective reaurity without military alliance8 contlnurr to bo relevant

in  the now condition6 preva i l ing  in  today’8  wor ld .  T h e  demoaratia  OhangO8 in

Europe, whore the rymbol of it8 rplit, the Berlin Wall, ha8 arumblod, are oreating

a real ba8i8 for the artablirhment  of qualitatively  new co-operative recurity

etructure8.



Were we should like to emphasise  the historic nature of the outcome of the

meeting of Beads of State and Government of States, parties to the Conference on

Security and Co-operation in Europa (CSCE), held in Paris from 19 to 21 November.

which, as President Frangois Mitterrand stated, was marked by a particularly high

quality of relations based on eguality of rights, security and solidarity. The

Treaty signed in Paris on conventional weapons is an exttanely  important component

of the new security structure created in Europe. Worthy of special note is the

agreement on the establishment of a conflict prevention centre, a kJ.nd of regulator

of the military and political situation on the continent. The main thing, in our

opinion, is that the Paris meeting laid the foundation for internationslisation of

the European process snd the legal forms for the ww European structures in the

interests of the peoples who inhabit the continent.

The States parties to ths CSCE - aa is emphasiaed in the Charter of Paris for

a Hew Europe - are aware that their fate is linked to the fates of all other

countries and they stand ready to

"join forces with any and all States in commn efforts to protect and advance

the cossnowlity  of hwsu valws."

Of great significance in this context is the reaffirmation of full support for the

United Eations in the enhancement of its role, as set forth in the Charter, in the

promotion of iaterwtional peace. security and justice.

We sre convinced that the processes developing in Europe will also have an

impact on the rest of the world, in particular on the situation in the Asia and

Pacific Ocean region. Speaking recently in Vladivostok, Minister for Ferefgn

Affairs of the USSR Mr. Shevardnadse  put forward the idea of forming a single

united European-Asian ares of security and co-operation.
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The uaivorral  prhciplo of thiakiag global ly  and act ing local ly  i8 in kooping

with the rpirit of the provi8ioa8  of the Declaration  in 8upport  of regional,

rubraqioual  and bilatrral co-operation  ar UL important in8trwnt for l trongthening

intotnatioaal  l ocurity. In the coupling of the oo-oporativo l ffortm of the United

Nation8 with -080 of rrgional  oryani8atioa8 liar a powerful maa8 of rtrongtheniag

ltrbility  Of a aowr highor quality, on a gOXbUinOly mUltidimen8iOnal baai8.

Th. COUI8. Of l VOnt8 oO#lfim8 th. 8i~ifiCMCO Of thO8. &ttOVi8iOM Of th0

Declaration tha t  daal wi th  the uaconditional  va l id i ty  of the purporor  and

prinaiplor  o f  the Chartor  o f  the United Iationr,

?ully in kooping with the Declaration 8180 ir the proront trend toward8

l akancomont of tko l ffoativoao88 of the Soaurity Council, which ir sow fulfilling

it8 original mirrion of rowing a8 an l ffoctivo inrtrumont for rorponding  to

throat8 to international  praco and rocurity. A truly 8y1nbolia  and extraordinary

went we8 the Soptombor  meeting of the Soaurity Council at the Foreign  Miai8tor

low1 to conridrr the rituation  rorulting  from the aggrorrioa  coynltted by Iraq

agairrrt Kuwait. The valuable l ⌧porionco of iatoraction  among the members  of the

Security  Council ha8 boon rignifiaantly  enriched and cm in future be agpliod to

other international ariror .

The Soviet Uaion boliovor  that the cour8o of l vont8 in the Perrian  Qulf

diatator the no06 for opordy implektation  of the rocomendation  contained in the

Doclaratioa  that thr Soaurity Council take rtopr  to facilitate the aonclurion of

agroomantr  to make available to it national contingent8 of armed foraor,

A8 we have already rtated  hero, the 80vi.t Union 18 ready to aoaaludo 8UCh an

agraomoat  and we believe that the very porribility  of l rtablirhing a multinational

Unit.6 lOation8  force Gould hew a rtrong, detorront and roboring  l ffeot on any

aggrorror  I
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(Mr....snrirmov,

The Soviet Union is in favour of increasing the contribution of the United

Nations to the establishment of Q general structure for peace and security in

support of the efforts of the Security Cauncil snd of the Secretary-General to

prevent sad to settle conflicts and to improve United Nations peace-keeping

operations sad enhance their effectiveness.

The Soviet Union is taking definite steps to bring about a speedy cessation of

bloodshed in Afghanistan sad to settle the conflict by involving all groups of the

Afghan population in constructive dialogue snd by holding general elections under

United Nations supervision. We note with satisfaction that, thanks to the efforts

of the five permsmeat members of the Security Council, Indochinese, the States

members of the Association of South-East Asian Nations, and other countries, it has

bet& possible to initiate a process leading to a political solution of the

Csmhodisa problem.

Ihe successful untsagling of the Nicaraguan knot should be supported by

resolution of the situation in El Salvador sad by measures to streagtbea confidence

aad to reduce the level of armaments in Central America. !!!he continuing tensions

in the Middle East call for the immediate initiation of a turn-around towards peace

sad stability sad the normalisatioa of relations among the peoples of the mgion.

Over the two decades since the adoption of the Declaration on the

Strengthening of International Security, the world has witnessed chsnges of

historic importsace. These include the achievement of independence by the majority

of the peoples thst hsd been under colonial domination. The United Nations has

been able to demonstrate that the purposes and principles it proclaim are the

postulates for an effective intemational law and, at the ssms  time, an instrument

for a practical policy for transforming the world.
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The 8OttlOIWnt of tha quortion of Namibia,  which markod  a major breakthrough

in th0 pO8t-COlO~i8l  @posh, OpOa8  Up good prO8pOCt8 for a rolution to other

problomr  of routhorn  Africar  firrt and foranO8t for the dirmantling  of ww la

South Afti through pOlitiC81 uman8, The Soviet Union hop.8  that the procow of

chango which ha8 now oomo to include South Afti will bo irrovor8iblo,  and will

promotr  th0 8trOrrgthMilrg  Of 8tability  and good-nOighbourlino88  ia thi8 rOgiOn Of

the world, At t&a 8a1m tim0, thorn 18 a mood  for th0 combined  l ff0rt8 Of all

Stat.8 and for th0 8CtivO i#AVOlvOmMt  Of th0 United Nation8  t0 f ind 8OlutiOn8 to

the problomr of the romainiag  colonial torritorirr on the bari of the Cr.0 ahoiao

of their pooplor,

The future of a safe world ir clo8oly linked  to the rhift to a now 8tructure

of international l coaomio rolationr  barod on the priaciplor  of jurtiao and

equa l i ty  - a  rhifting  o f  rolOurao8  from the military rphoro  to dovolopmont  noed8,

an l xpaauioa of multilateral  co-operation  in the regulation of foreign  debt and the

fight againrt hungor, poverty, di8e88e and natural di8a8t@r8e  The global nature of

the task of protooting the onvironmont alro roquiror a co-ordinated  international

approaah,  the joist implOmOntatiOn  of l ffOCtiVO tochnologiaal  dOCi8iOn8 - rolutionr

to rave the planet from an l cologiaal Cata8trOphe.

Tho SOViOt  Union 18 in faVOUr  Of COn8i8tOnt  implementation  of the provirion8

of the Declaration  on UniVer8al rO8peCt  and full guarantee8 for human rightr, and

ir in favour of furthor l xpaading the bUminO884ik0,  objeativo dialogue on racial

and humanitarian problemr and on irruor relating to the from development  of the

individual. We are therefore in favour of a reaffirmation  of univerral  concepts of

human right8 and the impleITIOntatiOn  of the l tiro range of gmiver8ally recogniaed

rtandardr  i n  thir area.
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Hating with satisfaction the progress that has been achieve& in implemnting

the proviaiona of the Declaration on the Strengthening of Xnternational Security,

the Soviet Union, guided by decisions of the Congress of People's Deputies and the

Supream  Soviet of the USSR, intends to continue the search for multifaceted

approaches to the gueatioa of securing international peace atid security in a

poet-confrontation era aud of ensuring that the United Nations has a central

regulating role, In our view, the General Assembly would make a constructive

coatribution to the adoption of new approaches to the activity of the Organiration

if it were to matk Me tweskieth anniversary of the Declaration on the

Strengthening of kernat~onal Security by adopting a resolution reflecting the

universal need for peace and stability, supported by the force of reason and of lau.

There is another Jmportaut guestion on the agenda of the Uaited 19ationa. I

refer to the streugtheniug of security and co-operation in tbe Mediterranean

region. Naturally the Soviet Union is interested ia ensuring peace, security and

co-operation in that regioa. We are guided by that fact as the situation in the

Mediterranean region is considered at the United Hations within the context of the

general European procea& and we are guided by it in our relations with the

Xediterranean  States. The joint Soviet-Spanish political &cl&ration that was

adopted during the visit of President Gorbachev of the USSR to Spain last October

emphaairaa specifically the need

"to promote the process of dialogue between the Mediterraneau eouutriea and

other interested States, to promote an improvement of the political climate,

and to develop cc-operation in this regioW.

We coaafdar the strengthening of security in the Mediterranean region to be a

wide-ranging process that iavolvea parallel steps to rrettle conflict situations,

reduce the lwel of military and naval confrontation, increase trust, and develop
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fruitful  regional  oo-operation ia tha polit ical ,  8aonOmi0,  eoologioal,  roientifio

curd humanitarian rphrter and in repeat of other mattera. In thir rrgard, the

Soviet Union haa put forward a asrim of specific proporalr  aimed at rrduoing

military confrontation in the Mediterranean. Au those propoaala are ~011  knotta,

there is no need for me to repeat them today.

With regard to the practical anpests of current conditions, the proviaiona  of

the Charter of Patio ooooerning  the radical politioal ohanges that are taking plaoe

in Europe have arrumed particular and positive signifioanoe for the Mediterranean

region, ar ham the reaffirmation by the Btater partier to the Conference on

Security and Co-operation ia Europe (CSCS)  of their readineaa  to ooatinue their

effort6  to rtrsngthen  rreourity  and co-operation in the Mediterranean, rrinoo  that is

an important factor in the creation of atsbility  in Europe aa a whole.

The USSR remain8  ready to diecuss initiatives taken by every Mediterranean

country. We support the proporal  of Spain and Italy that the CBCI begin a process

in rerpect of the Mediterranean region. In thir regard, we view very poritively

the recent meeting in Palma de Majorca, to which the representative of Malta

referred today. We hope that this will result in the euooeorful  ertablirhment of a

new ryrtem of relation8 in that region. There ia no doubt that the Movement of

Non-Aligned Countriar  and all other regional organisationa  have contributed to the

strengthening of security and to the development of co-oprration  in the

Mediterranean region.

Of course, the United Nationu haa an important role to play in the resolution

of long-standing problems in that region. We hope that the draft rerolution on

this agenda item will provide a poaftive  baai for progresr  toward8  improvement of

the situation there.
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Mr. ?ZU w (China) (interpretation from Chinese): Ae we meet to

consider once again the question of international security, the world has reached

an important turning-point. The old world pattern is being replaced by a new one.

The old pattern has been broken, but the new one has yet to take shape. The

international cosnaunity  is confronted with challenges and risks, but opportunities

andhopes abound.

Over the past year, t3mnka to the concerted efforts of the peoples of all

countries, there has beea a further reduction in military confrontation at a global

level, ana the drive to maintain peace has been strengthened. Blsmibia has won its

Indepeadeace,  and the unification of Germany has been realised. Co-operation in

various regions is increasing, and the trend towards multi-polarisation has

increased noticeably.

fn ths area of disarmament, the United States and the Soviet Union have

reached agreesent in principle on the partial reduction of strategic nuclear

wbapons  ad have agreed to stop the proauOti0ti of chemical weapons and to start to

reduce their stocks of such weapoaa. Agreement has been reached in negotiations on

the reduction of conventional forces in Europe.

In the multilateral domain, headway has beea maae in disarmament efforts.

Furthermore, in the case of some hot-spot problems aud regional conflicts the

parties have reached or are moving towards political settlement. In short. the

international coaraunity has achieved initial, but connenasble,  results in its

efforts to maintain world peace ma security.

fn the mean time, we cannot but note that there are still many political,
economic and national coirtradictions in the world, that new forma of power politic6

continue to jeopardise iaternational relations . and that tensions and complications
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have ommrgad in l oaae tegiou. & maay problow  pertaining to intoraational

raourity h8w rtill to k rmaolvod,  our world in frr from king tranquil. Many

diffioultiom will &va to be ovoraow beforo it ir porriblo to aahiovo fair,

t~uoaablo  amd oomprohoarivo political rottlemontr for l ovoral regional  oonfliota,

iaaludilag  that i n  Uk Middle 88rt.

Poaontly, the rituatioa ia the Qulf region  har become erpooially  worrying.

Iraq bar not fat rboun the political will to implement the rolovant  Security

Coumil rorolutioar. It rtill tofuror to withdraw it0 troop0 from Kuwait. In the

moan  time, rovoral aouatrior  are ooatinuing their naraivo mil i tary build-up in the

region, 8nd the danger of war ir increasing rapidly.

Although its no#ntm ha8 wak8n8dr th0 international  arm8 race ham not come

to l halt. Multilateral  dirarmanmnt ha8 not proaudod as was expectad,  and the

pro8868  of dirarmameat  ir Itill being obrtruatod by the tondenay  to 8hift

di88mB86Wllt  ~e8~aSibilitp and to 8lt.r dfrarmamont  targets. The  tark of

di88mam@nt COntiWC8  to k 8rduour.

The growth of th8 world l aoaomy and of world trade has aontinuod  to slow

down. At the maw the, long-latent  faotora of  inrtability  have increased, In

partioulrr,  tha l COnOmiC rituation  of the dovoloping  oountrior continues to

dotorior8to,  and roriour l coaomia-dovolopmont  imbalances betweoa  doveloped

aourrtrioa  and dwolopiag aountrio8, a s  -11 86 the over-growing  polarimtion

b&worm Worth and South, hoper the ruatahad and atablo dovolopmeat  the world

coaomy 8nd, iaor~ariagly, aonatituto a key factor of dirturbaace  that threatens

world paao and l oaurity.
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The development‘of the world situation over the past year has shown that the

relexation batweea the United States cud the Soviet Union end between the two big

ailitsry alliaucea aloue is aot aufficieat to ensure a lasting asd universal

Peace. There still esiat msuy factors of instebility ia our world today. At this

cruciel juucture when the old world pattera  is being replaced by a new one. the

need has become all the mere urgent for the eatebliahmeat of genuinely fair,

reasonable  m-3 sew Political end economic order so as to ensure a solfd foundatiovl

for a sew global pattera of peace cud security.

In the present situation of rapid changes, the first question people should

answer is this: uhst h%sd of new politic&l or&r dh0tia  be established 60 thet

iateraational peace aa& security csn be preserved?

Post-w history has shoun that aupar-Powers  cenuot dominste the world,

aeither ten a few big eud rich Powers smnipulate world affairs. m the end an

order based on military might, power politics, .aab threat or the use of force

cennot be reliable. The bullying of the weak and small by the atrong and powerful,

snd tbs trempling on the sovereignty of other8 can only cause conflicts cud

e&anger regSonal and world peace and security. Such malpractice8 might succeed

for a while, but wentuelly they will iaevitab2y turn to the opposite of their

intended direction snd end in failuse under the joint oppositioa of the people of

the world,

nhat are endowed with gemim vitelity are the five priacfplea  of mutusl

respect for eech o'thef's sovereignty end territorial integrity, mutual

nmeaggres:.bm, non-interference in each other’s internal affairs, eguality and
.

mutual benefit, aad peaceful coexiateace, because tbeae priaciplea  coafora to the

fun&usentel  interests of all countries aud of the entire humen race* Hot oaly

would a new international political or&r baaed on these principles be in line with

the basic norma of international relations and the putgores and principles of the
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Unit.6 lRationa  Chartrrr it would alro meet the nuda of the time and the ardoat

l rpiration8 of the people of all oountrierr #O are Of the ViOW  that such a new

politioal  order should inoludo  the followia~  pointa: erah country is entitled to

ah0080 it8 own politiaal, eoonomia  and rooial ayrtem in aaoordaaao  with its own

national aondition8J  all aoumtrio8,  aid l rpeaially the big Poworb, must strictly.

abido by the priaoiplo  of non-iaterferenoo in the internal affairs of other

oountriort all couatriea should respect one another, 8eek ~onunoa  ground  while

putt ing aside their  differences, live together in amity, treat eaoh other as equals

and awry on mutually benofiaial  oo-operation, international diEpUt  should be

rettl.ed aa a fair basis through peaceful maa8 without reaort!.ng to threat or the

use of forcer and all aouatriea, big of small, rtrong or weak, are entitled to take

part in the diacuarioa.  and manrgemeat  of world  affairs on an equal footing, I t  i s

in Looplog  with those prinoipler~ that China has firmly opposed the Iraqi invasion

aad oaoupatio~  of Kuwait and made aotive efforts for a palrueful  solution to the

greaent grave Qulf ariaim.

A8 a country in the Asia-i‘raifio region,  China attaahea greAt importance ta

the region’8 reaurity, stability, peaae and devePopatont.  We hope thrt the

oob.&rier  that  pOrrea8 the largest  mil i tary araeaala ia the world wil l  take the

8eme practiaal and effeotive disarmament measures as have been taken elsewhere and

8top their arms race in that rOgiOn and work for the fair and tOa6Oai8bl8  settlement

-f regional confli~ta and the‘removal  of hot spots. Meanwhile, other oountriea of

that region should also practiaa  restraint and refrain from seeking armamonta

beyond their legitimate defe?rce needs. In order to enhance peace and security in

the Asia-Pacific region, efforts should be made starting from concrete issues to

remove regional hot spots, properly handle bilateral  relations on the basis of tire

five priaciplea  of peaceful coexistence, settle disputes through peaceful means and
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promote dialogue and contact. Countries concerned should, first and foremost,

advance bilateral dialogue and consultation and take practical measures to increase

mutual trust, reduce tension and eliminate conflicts, and then, building on that

basis. establish and develop regional security arrangements step by step. That way

is better suited to conditions in the Asia-Pacific region. For many years, and

vith this approach, China has made joint efforts with other Asia-Pacific

countries. Memnvhile we are also villing to give positive consideration to all

views and proposals which are conducive to improving the environment for peace and

security in the Asia-Pacific region.

In order to maintain world peace and security, in addition to seeking the fair

and reasonable settlement of regional conflicts and the removal of regional hot

spots, the international community should continue its efforts to eliminate

military and non-military threats to world peace and security.

In eliminating the military threat. efforts should be made to accelerate the

dismnt process and check the arms race. In this regard we welcome the initial

disarmament action8 taken by thy United States and the Soviet Union as well as the

progress in European conventional disarmament. At the same time, it should be

pointed out that the world armament situation has not undergone fundamental

changes: the tvo super-Powers still possess the largest nuclear, conventional and

chemical arsenals in the world. Ihey should, as a matter of course, continue to

make efforts, earnestly fulfil their special disarmament obligations,  carry out

serious negotiations. take the lead in disarmsmeat actions and reach, at an early

date, agreements which will facilitate the maintenance of world peace and security

without prejudice to the security interests of other countries and regions. Their

treops, thus cut, should be disbanded and portions of armaments reduced should be

destroyed. Uone of them should be shifted to, or redeployed in. other regions. We
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alao hoPe that the States participating in negotiations on European conventional

disarmament will continue to make progress towards the realksation of their aqtreed

objective8 at axh early date.

In elirainating the non-military threat to world peace and security, the key is

the establishment of M international economic order. Peace and security are.

inseparable from development. Without overcoming the difficulties faced by the

developiag countries in such fields as debt, trade, financial resourcese money and

credit, without changing the extremely vulnerable and weaL status of the developing

countries in the vorld economy, and without removing poverty and backwardness from

the globe, it will be impossible to eliminate turbulence and instability in the

world, and world peace and security will inevitably be adversely affected. At this

historic moment when the world situation is witsessing fundamental changes ssd a

aev global pattern is taking shape, the international comnuaitp must earnestly

consider hov to establish, step by step. a nev and fair international  economic

order with a view to fuudameatally changing the vulnersble asd dismal statw of the

denloping cowtries so as to enable them to restore as soon as possible their

growth and dmmlopwnt, and rumroving the gap betveen the Uortb and the South, thus

stremgtbening  uorld ~eaco, security and development.
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We are glad to note that over the past year the United Nations has continued

its active role in maintaining world peace and security and settling some urgent

problems confronting mankind. This world Orqanisation has also made tireless

efforts and achieved conmendable  results in promoting regional peace processes and

the political settlement of regional conflicts. In the present critical and

complex world situation the international community expects to see a further

strengthening of the role of the United Nations. We hold that in order to

guarantee world peace and security all countries, and the five permanent members of

the Security Council in particular , should abide by the purposes and principles of

the Charter, and handle State-to-State relations in strict accordance with the Five

Principles of Peaceful Co-existence. Together with all other Member States, China

is willing to fulfil its obligations and strive for the strengthening of the United

Nations role in maintaining world peace and security and for the establishment of

fair, reasonable and new international political and economic orders.

WP. KOTKVSK~  (Yugoslavia): I shall confine my delegation's statement to

the qpestion of the Mediterranean and the strengthening of security and

co-operation in this region, which is of exceptional importance for Yugoslavia.

Situated along the northern coast of the Adriatic, Yugoslavia depends on the

Mediterranean for its outlet into the larger world, and is therefore very

interested in having this region of ancient and modern routes, cultures and

civilisations  become an area of peace and co-operation.

On the basis of this interest, Yugoslavia is a staunch supporter of equitable

and comprehensive co-operation and dialogue with all Mediterranean countries, as

well as with other factors outside this region, to bring about easing of tensions,

peaceful solutions to crises in some parts of the Mediterranean and the

strengthening of security, confidence and co-operation between its peoples and

countries.
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Ia that aoatoxt,  w boliovo that the poritivo ahangor i n  intornrtioaal

r.lWioar  and aw troadr in lutopa will bm rrfloatod  in a poritivo way on the

ModitorrBamBa 8I mll, Thmro ir n o  douying th8t broador procooooor  likr thoao in

lutopo, aad dovolopnmatr  in the bfoditorrauoan  8ro wry cloraly aonnocted and that

tboy iafluoaao on0 aaoth~.. Thir ir particularly true of the Conformace  OII

Ioaurity urd Co-operation  in luropo (CSCB) procoomr  which h&r t8kra firm root in

luropa 80 it rododicrtoa itrrlf to the purruit  of univrrral  intorarta  of mankind aa

Um brrir o f  goaord  progroom, Yugorlavlr  har bmon an rctlvo participant in thir

ptoaorr over rinco ita bogiturlng, and m mlcomo all l ffortr, luropoan or regional,

ooaduaivo  to tbo further rtrongthealng  of the procorr of rocurity,  co-operation  and

aoafidoaco  la the Mmdltorrrnsan  togion,

Ia thim context, w conridor  the mooting in Pslma do Majorca, which, apart

from all Btrtoa partialprting  in the CSCE,  was attondad by non-participating
.

hditorrraour  bOu8Wh8,  aa wry uroful and conducive  t o  the rtrongthe~ing  o f

oonfidmocm,  ao-operation mad recurity in the ragion. Along there Ifnor alro ia the

initiative of Itrly and Spriu on the convening of a oonforanco  on soouritg and

oo-oparrtioa  in the ~dltorrtnoan, inrpirrd by the l ⌧pmrienco of the CSCE prooemr

vhioh ir rlro rupportod by romo other Wortorn  Luropran  Modltorranaan  aounttiem. In

the oginioa of my dologation,  i t  provider a uroful l ink between  the processes  in

turopo aad the current nmedr  of the Mmdftmrranman. Bearing that in mind, we trust

th8t thm B4aditmrrunoan  rmfloctr in the bmrt porrible way the degroo of Eutopela

opannmr8 tow8rdO the world and ito rmdinorr  for dialogue and co-operation with

aoa-Buropom countrior  .

A furthor contribution to the rtrongthrning of co-operation and rrecurity in

the Maditorranoro  ir provided  by vrriour  forma of mbregional  relationr between
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Mediterranean States, such as Black Sea co-operation, the Maghreb and Adriatic

initiatives, Balkan co-operation and the co-operation of Western countries of the

Mediterranean.

I wish to make particular mention of the activities of the Mediterranean

non-aligned countries and their contribution to the strengthening of co-operation

end security in the region. Last June they held their Third Ministerial Conference

in Algiers, and in the Declaration resulting from it they reiterated their firm

belief that

"security and co-operation 4n the Mediterranean and in Europe are closely

linked end interdependent** (A/45/357. anneu I. aara. 1)

and that

"an open and suatained dialogue a8 well .as an intensive co-operatioa would

increase mutual understanding and trust, thus promoting stability, security

and peace in the region." (ibid..)

m Algiers Declaration reflects the clearly eapreaaed interest of these countries

in the broadest possible co-operation with Europe, as well as an added impulse to

the link between Europe and Elorth Africa.

On that occasion the non-aligned countries of the Mediterranean supported the

convening of the conference on security and co-operation in the Mediterranean.

Although convinced that the problems of this region and the development of the

process of co-operation cannot ba solved without participation by littoral States,

the non-aligned countries expressed their readiness to act jointly with other

countries outside the region that have obvious interests in it and that therefore

should participate ia promoting that process,

Despite all the positive proceirsea , crises and conflicts have not bypassed the

Hediterranaan. The developments in the Bear and Middle East have ouce again thrown
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into foour  the Middle 88rt problem, at the cow of which ir the problem of

hl.@tia.,  tb. rCi,Ot CBUYO Of 811 0tb.P ~tOblWh@ , whether politic81, economic o r

hwQnit8ri8& Addition81 offortr are noodsd tG bring about 8 poacrful  molution to

thim orioim, Wo bmliovo that the l4oditorrsrraan  concept ir 000 of the avonuom worth

oxplo+g. With it in phae, l waronomm of the nood to addrorr  thir long-rtanding

problem in all its aomplority  would cort8inly inCt0880a

Mother problar  in the aron that giver UI much romon for concorn ir the 18ck

of progross toward8 a l olution of the Cyprur crimim,  dompite  the

Socrot8ry-0enerol~~  l ffortr, Wo rhcoroly  hope, hornvat, th8t the ongoing changer

in intornrtlon81  rml8tionr  will  f8cilAtato  the rrrrch for rolutionr to thir and

other oriror md conflictr in the rogioa,

tot ma point out that, la addition to the raglon”m politlo81 8nd racurity

8igaifioaaoor  its economic rrpoct La 8180 wry important. Thor0 ir rvory ro88oa to

bellsvo th8t it will only Iacrarmo  aftor 1992 with t.ho l rtablirhmoat of 8 ring10

nrrkot in Europa, Sin00 rovorrl countrie8 of th Buropour  Community 8ro

btaditarruwan,  and maintain f ru i t fu l  co-operation and  diverrifiad  rolationa wi th

other Meditorrmman  noa-Comnuaity Stato8, my dolrgation  lr of the opinion that ever

groator attention rhould k dovotod to promoting co-cporatioa  and rolatlonm  between

thorn in the dry8 to comer Thir 18 811 thm more important if w wMt to addreoa the

incrorring problamr of the economic  dovolopmont  of 80180 of the countriom in the

region, whloh ir lagging bshihd that in Europa , a tread that im not likely to be

rovermod if loft Ua8ttMdOd,

Baviroammt  in the Maditorranoan rhould also be 8 matter of urgent concern.

The Maditorranoen  ir 0x10 of the moat polluted roar and to aloan it collective

offortr  will bo noodod, and not by Mediterranean  countrier  alone.
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In conclusion, I should like to stress, the belief of my delegation that events

in the Mediterranean will lead to the realiaation of a sew concept of security and

co-operation, baaed on the equality of all ita States , and will reflect positively

on developments elsewhere in the world as well.

The CHAIRMAN: I now call on the Under-Secretary-General for Political

and Security Council Affairs, Mr. Vasiliy Safronchuk.

Mr. SAFRONCNUg (Under-Secretary-General for Political and Security

Council Affairs): I should like first to express my sincere appreciation for being

given the opportunity to address the Co-&tee on the items related to

internatioaal  security.

Thiip year the First Committee's work is unfolding in a changed global

political landscape, which creates more favourable grouud for approaching security

issues with a new perspective.

.,,_a _. .j ..,.-, .“___a.  ..“...I . . . . ..,
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!rbo tranrition from aonfroatation to dialoguor ao-operation and partnership,

the revolutionary ohangor in CoatraP and laOtern EUrOpO  and the Soviet Union, the

newly l merged rtago in 16urope’s  integration au refloated in the reaent decisione

taken at the rrummit  Confrrenae  on Seaurity and Co-operation in Europe (CSCB)  in

Parir,  the rlowing  down of the arm6 race and the program aahieved in the

disarmament area* and the rarolution of some regional aoafliotr have been cited

here an aaaomgliehmenta  that signalled  the end of the cold war and the beginning of

the new port-aonfrontational era. The United Nation0 entered thio era as the

central  vital  meahanirm of ooncerted international  aotion.

Many mmberr  of the Comnittee, however, have l mphaeiaod that the present

international situation did not beaome an irreverrible  trend and that ita benefits

were not automatic, rinse rome faatorr rtill threatened the reaurity of nations,

This wag aonfirmed by the recent event8 in the Qulf. The mdft, prompt and united

action taken by the Seaurity Council to resolve this criairr  by political means was

highly praised  by Member States ar a vivid demonstration of the growing role of the

United Nation6 in the modern world,

Many deleqationr have emphaaised the need for renewed political will and for

long-term thinking that ir not overwhelmed by old perceptions and habit8 in the

process of rhapinq the new concept of recurity. In this regard, it was repeatedly

underaaored  that a broad aoncept of security encompassing  all its aapectm,  which

has begun to emerge a8 a rerult of the end of the cold war, war neceumary if the

new opportunitier  were to be realiaed. Membera  observed that a concerted response

to the challenger poeed by the need for more equitable economic relations, the

protection of the environment and efforts to address the world’s social and

humani  tar ian problem6  , together with the continued reduction of the level of

armaments and armed foram, constituted vital imperative8 of the new system of
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security. The collective security framework of the United Nations set forth in its

Charter was seen as the fundamental ingredient in the overall efforts of States in

shaping their security needs in the present environment.

These challenges and concerns are confronting this Committee now, when it is

considering issues of international security. As members are fully aware, this

year the Committee has on its agenda five items relating to international

security. One of them - namely, "Implementation of the Declaration of the Indian

Ocean as a Zone of Peace'* - has already been considered and action has been taken

upon it. We hope that consideration of the item entitled "Question of Antarctica**

will be completed on Wednesday. I wish to take this opportunity to highlight the

constructive attitude displayed by the members of this Corxnittee in addressing

these important issues, thus responding to tbe new reguirements  at this time for

dialogue and understanding.

Another item for consideration is "Strengthening of security and co-operation

in the Mediterranean region*, an important issue that has remained on the agenda

since the thirty-sixth session in 1981. Pursuant to resolution 44/125, adopted at

the last session, the Secretary-General has submitted his report, contained in

document A/45/713. It contains ideas aad suggestions from Member States and

international organizations with regard to their potential contribution to

strengtheninc-  Peace, security and co-operation in that region. In some replies it

was stressed that the outbreak of the crisis in the Gulf demonstrated that the

settlement of potential disputes in the Mediterranean aad adjacent regions was a

priority for the international community.

I anticipate that tho consideration of this item will take place in the light

of the present reality in the world and in the region. I would like to mention

that two important meetings of direct relevance to the security of the
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Mediterranean region took place in the course of this year, The Algiers meeting of

the non-aligned countries of that region and the meeting at Palme de Mallorca of

the countriea  of the region participating in the CSCE process. Important decisions

were taken at both meetings, and it goes without saying that their outcome would

help our endeavours  to bring into new focus the preoccupation of States regarding

this region with the aim of finding solutions to the complex issues in the

Mediterranean area, including the Middle East. Undoubtedly, the new, positive

changes ocourring  in Europe would have a salutary effect on the Mediterranean

region as well. Accordingly, I hope that your deliberations will contribute to the

stability and security of this zone, where there are many opportunities for

co-operation in many fields.

Another issue the First Committee has dealt with for quite a considerable

time - rince 1969 to be exact - is the item entitled “Review of the implementation

of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security”. It  wil l  be

recalled that at the forty-fourth session the General Assembly, in keeping with its

previous practice, invited Member States to submit their views and comments on the

question of the implementation of the Declaration. Consequently, a report of the

Secretary-General, contained in document A/45/516 and Add.l, was submitted for your

consideration. You will observe that Member States emphasized the renewed

s ignif icance o f  this  Declaration in the context of  the post-confrontation era that

is now evolving.

Final ly,  another i tem that  the Committee wil l  consider  this  year  i s  i tem 70,

entitled “Implementation of the Declaration on the Preparation of Societies for

Life in Peace”. A report of the Secretary-General on this issue, contained in

document  A/45/575,  contains the replies  of  10 Member  States and two organizat ions

of the United Nations system on the implementation of the Declaration, which was
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adopted by the General Assembly in 1978. From the comments made by Member States

on this matter, it is evident that a healthy trend is emerging in many countries

towards strengthening the process of democratization, dialogue and co-operation in

resolving pending problems. Such an effort was seen as consciously promoted

through education, and the protection and promotion of human rights and fundamental

freedoms. The rule of law and the prevalence of tolerance and social equality were

recognized as essential ingredients for life in peace. The democratization of

societies was considered an important fa-Jtor i% enabling ordinary citizens to play

an important role in promoting peace. The revitalization of the United Nations as

the central peace-making forum was regarded as an increasingly sought-after

objective by all States regardless of their size or power. The report of the

Secretary-General also provides a summary cZ relevant activities of the United

Nations and of some of its specialized agencies in this field.
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Tho building of poaco and areation  of aonditionr  of atability in today’8 world

requirea innovative rorponrer  to reaurity ohallrngo8 of a radically different

nature from those enoouatered  io the part. Thir appoara to be the main objective

of thir reroioa  aad of the 2uturr aativitior  of the Firrt Committee. The results

that will be roaorded of it8 deliborationr  will largely depend on how Member States.

will be able. for all their divorre and at timrcl contradictory interests, to show

Political will and a new thinking pertaining to the vital need for security of all

countrieo. OLviourly,  there are many difficult and complex mattera  to be resolved

in the area of international maurity,  but with realism and pragmatism, aolutiones

can be found in conformity with and in the spirit of the r~ew  challenges of the

peaent wor 16.

The termination  of the cold war offers many opportunities to build a more

peaceful world. It appearr important that serious thouqht be given to the question

whether  the r&e and funationr  of the United  Nations in maintaining peace and

reaurity ard ful ly  ouited to  the evolving international  order. The Department of

Political and Security Council Affairr woulix, if Member States E:O wish, stand ready

and lead any assistance that might be required by the Committee in the

lmplemeatation of its deairiona  regardlag  the achievement of a mote secure world.

At thir turning point  in Metory, it  is emwntial  that fbll use be made by the

international  community of exirting opportunities in  fulf i l l ing the obligations set

out in the Charter. .

ORQANIZATION  OF VORR

Thrl I wish to remind membera  that, in conformity with the

Conwnittee*  I programno  of work and timetable, the deadline for the submission of

draft reaolutionr  under agenda itemr 68, 69 and 70 ir Tuesday, 27 November, at

6 p.m. I urga delegations to co-operato  by observing that deadline.
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I would also like to remind delegations that the list of speakers for the

general debate on international security agenda items will be closed today at

6 p.m. In order to make full use of the time allocated for the consideration of

those items, I request members to put their names on the list of speakers as soon

as possible.

I have been informed that the test of draft resolution A/C.1/45/L,64/%ev.l

will be available in the delegation's distribution booth after 3 p.m. today.


